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Town of Waldoboro 

Conservation Commission Meeting 

Tuesday, October 6, 2020 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 9:20 am starting time: Caren Clark (Chair) and Steven Warren. 

Because there were not three (3) members, this meeting was not a quorum and no actions were allowed. 

Town Officials: Max Johnstone (Minutes) 

 

2. Minutes 

Minutes could not be voted on because there was no quorum. 

 

3. Old Business (Bylaws) 

Caren is anticipating some proposed changes from the Select Board for the Conservation Commission’s bylaws. The bylaws 

provide a general scope of the Conservation Commission that includes preservation and addressing environmental 

concerns. 

 

4. Old Business (Trails) 

Caren would like an opening ceremony for Dutch Neck Marine Park for when Larry has completed his trail work. Caren 

wanted to schedule a walk on October 11th to do some additional trail work (marking the trails, clearing the paths, 

removing any hazards). Caren said there is a cable at the Marine Park that needs to be removed; Max said he will check 

with John Daigle (Public Works Director) if there is any reason for a cable to be there (Note: There was no reason). 

 

5. Old Business (Quarry Hill) 

There was large debris being dumped at the site. Caren suggested placing it in the adopt-a-park program. 

 

6. Old Business (Town Forest) 

Caren said Leslie Lorenzo did some clearing and has been working on the map for the area. Leslie pointed out that many 

kiosks need to be replaced and that should be kept in mind. Caren said there is a forester on the Winchenbach property 

neighboring the town land that asked to walk with someone from the town to see where the boundary line is; Max is not 

sure if anyone did a walk with them (Note: John Daigle did do a site walk with the forester). Caren pointed out that the 

town forest trail does go on the Winchenbach property.  

Caren mentioned that Leslie and Will Pratt gave a report on the trail and have suggestions for improvements. Caren 

mentioned that Leslie is interested in biking paths and the advice given should be taken into consideration. 

 

7. Old Business (Sunday Park Clean-up) 

Larry did a guided tour of public parks and had a successful clean-up. There were a few interested people for future 

projects. Caren is optimistic with the attendance and thinks similar results will be seen when the adopt-a-park program 

starts. 

 

8. Old Business (Peters Pond) 

Ali Stevenson reached out to the Conservation Commission about vandalism that has taken place at the public easement 

section for the Peters Pond access. Caren responded to Ali that the Commission will be implementing the adopt-a-park 

program and suggested including the area in this program so there can be a designated person to assist with maintenance. 

 

9. Old Business (Gould Trail) 
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Lynn Daines (Atlantic Storage) reached out about a tree that she believes is hazardous and needs to be cut down. Caren 

asked Max to tell Lynn that we will get volunteers and see if getting the tree cut down is within the Commission’s 

capabilities. 

 

10. New Business (Town Website) 

Caren asked that Max update the Town website to show the membership and upload past minutes to show the activeness 

of the Commission. 

 

11. New Business (Adopt-a-Park) 

Caren wanted to get things ready for the press releases and advertisements for when this program starts up next year; 

Steven mentioned that there needs to be constant updates leading up to the announcement and several updates once it 

is announced so residents don’t miss the one big announcement. Caren mentioned that there needs to be a list of each 

site to keep track of people who will volunteer to “adopt” the park that includes contact information and their anticipated 

schedule for clean-up.  Caren mentioned that the Commission should also reach out to businesses to see if there could be 

sponsors that will contribute to the clean-up budgets. Caren envisions a soft-launch sometime next year with select spots 

in Waldoboro. 

 

12. Next Meeting 

Because of anticipated influx of new members, the next meeting time was not determined at this meeting. 

The new regular meeting time will be discussed in emails amongst the members and verified by Max as a time that the 

municipal building’s conference room is available. 

(Note: The next meeting would be November 17, 2020 at 5:15pm). 

 

13. ADJOURN 


